
DOTES OF' 5loNIFICANCE UN THE LRISIS IN SOUTHERN AFRICA AND ANUOLA
TAKEN FROM

The Great Power and Africa, by daldemar A . Nielson (Praeier, 1969)
1iir . Nielson, a noted consultant to foundations and corporations
on Africa, wrote this book in co-operation with the Council on
Foreign Affairs.

'outh c-3n Africa : Proposals for Americans, United Nations Associations,
-,

Oppressors 79sponsib	 for violence in Southern Africa (UNA report)

"The Panel -.elieves that responsibility for the use of violence,
it if comes in southern Africa, will lie not with the non-whites - not
with those who ale struojhn .j for their basic human freedoms - but with
those who are der!in, those freedoms and havo lonl used violence as an
instrument of the : : oppression ." (p . 31)

Portullal massacres up to 150,000 A .00lans in 1961 (Nielson)

"The §ituatioe was in Northern AnIola in early 1961 . Because of
tight censorship, adequate data on the massacres carried out by the
Portuguese after an armed uprising by blacks and half-castes are not
available• jut foroiners who were in the area at the time, including
a number of American businessmon (some of whom politically were
sympathetic to Portuiuese policy) have estimated the number of deaths
by burnin j , machine unners, and bombini to have ranjeo from 75,000
to 150,000 over a six week period .

	

(p . 353 ft .)

The Chance for massive violence is...... qreat (nelson)

"The (white) ro0oubt, a U-shapod cauldron consisting of five
georaphically conti j uoue areas at the southern tip of the continent,
under control of white minority re4imos, is an area simmering with
oiscontents which could boil over in massive bloodshed at some point
in the future, arouse violont emotions throulhout the world, and
almost in e vitably attract “-eat power involvement, thereby presenting
major hazards to peacc . It is the most b1titant and brutal example in
the contemporary worlJ of denial of the human and political rights on
the basis of race .” (p . 349)

A most attractive, opportunity for	 Communist	 owers (Ni3lson)

"For the Communist powers, it is a most attractive opportunity
for unmaskirLd the Oomocratic pretensions of the West am-1 for identify-
ing their own policies with the as p irations of the vast number of ex-
colonial and non-white pooplos of the world ." (p . 349) (Note : The Tan-
Zam Railway, bein built by China, to be completed by 1974-5)

Moral pressuree unlikely to move Portuipl (NiElson)

"Portugal, an antiquated, authoritarian country, which has long
been cut off from the mainstream of European political and intellect-
ual oevelopment, remains ioeoloically fixed like a fly in amber in the
sixteenth century . Although Portugal may in time jive way to force,
it is unlikely to be moved by moral pressures or Oomocrutio i,u a s his
lone as its present politinal system plovaile ." (p . 352)
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The need for a radical transfer of political Eower (Nielson)

' P,ealistically, then, the problem as it has developed is not one
of mere political adjustment but of a radical transfer of political
power

	

be accomplisheo between antalonistic and extremely unequal
groups . It is in this sense nothing loss than a revolutionary problem.
That is why the application of appeals

	

indirect pressures has not
workoc," (p, 352)

Other prilLuLlLLcLI21LIrl (Nielson)

"Pre3suros strong enou .lh to brinA the present re .jimos to the poin
of neotiatind and concedinll real political power to the blacks can on
by ,j enerated by the blacks themselves - by internal political activity,
combinee perha p s with external nationalist, political, and in all
probability, military or ucrilla action ." (p . 356)

GULF OIL	 CORPORATIlLLI_far. the laroost U .S . Investor in Angola . (UNA)

"Gulf Oil's 3150 million project in Cabinda (Angola) accounts for
the lion's share of U .5 . investments in An ii ola . Our investments in
Mozambique amount to between 15 and nO million . About twenty U .S.
companies operate in these areas, concentrating in mineral prospecting
and oil exploration and production ." (p . 17}

GULF	 OIL CORPORATION has ireat influence over US policy
territories

in Portu.Auese

Gulf Oil Corporation has 3 full time paid lobbyists, is an
active participant in the American Petroleum Inetituto (considered
the most influential lobby :;roup in Washiniton), and is the fifth
largest American industrial corporation in sales and profits . (u1f
Boycott Coalition)

One effective citizen
dULF

action in southern Africa crisis - STOP BUYING

By passinj up , g ulf stations and making sure your iovernmont or
other institutions co not contract with Gulf, you can truly with
thousands of other Americans pressure Gulf into ending its business
relationship of payin,j Portual over 120 million per year in taxes
and royalities (enarj1in_1 Portu ;jal to afford to have 70,000 troops
in An d ola) . Your action can pressure ;ulf to take other responsible,
corporate action re .d ardin the Anjolan crisis before we find our-
slves in another Vietnam!

NO MORE VIETNAMS *********** STOP BUYING GULF PRODUCTS

For furter information write or call:

Gulf 3oycott Coalition
Box 123, D .V . Station
Dayton, Ohio 45405
Phone (513) 2715-4077
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